
APPROVAL IS GIVEN

PLANS FOe DEFENSE

Army to Have 665,000 Men in

. Time of Need, With Conti-

nentals and Militia.

NAVAL BOARD IN SESSION

Two Battle Cruisers, Two Dread
nought and 25 Submarines to

Be Built at Once, Accord-
ing to Programme.

Washington, Oct. 16. The Admin
lstration programme for National de
fense to be recommended to the forth
coming? session of Oomcress. proposing

total expenditure on the Army and
tne .Navy next year of about $408,000,090,
"was practically completed last night.
Secretary Garrison's plan, approved by
tne President, calls tor an Increase of
J75.090.000 in the War Department's
annual appropriation to be usett for
augmenting the regular Army to 140,
O00 men and the creation of a new con
tinental army of 400,000 men, which.togeiner with the militia of 125,000,
would give the United States a military force In time of need of 665.000.

Approval also was given today to
the proposal of Secretary Daniels andthe general board of the Navy for a
live-ye- ar naval construction pro
Kramme to cost $500,000,000, giving the
-- vy J new dreadnoughts and sixbattle cruisers, as well as more than 70
submarines, 60 destroyers, 10 scout
cruisers ana a host of auxiliary ships.

Navy Board Has Late Session.
Secretary Daniels and members of

the general board were in conference
until late tonight, discussing the exact
numoer or snips to be recommended for
the first year and a scheme for equal-
izing: the expenditures over the five-year period. The programme for thefirst year which seemed likely of
adoption called for two battle cruis-ers, two dreadnoughts, 25 submarines,
1? destroyers and three scout ships.

At present the Brooklyn Yard Is theonly one equipped to build battleships.
The Navy estimates this year will in
clude provision for construction ofadequate slips at Philadelphia for thispurpose. The slip built at Philadelphia
for construction of a Navy transport
was so designed as to permit its ex-
tension.

Army Programme Snmmarlied.
Secretary Garrison has carefully

Ruarded his plan for strengthening
the military establishment and or
ganizing a great continental army for
aeiense ana practically nothing was
known of it until tonight. The pro
gramme proposes:

First Regular Army. 140,000 men.
an increase of more than 50,000 men
In the present establishment.

Second A Army, 400,000
strong, enlisted for six years for serv
ice within the continental United
states. These men would serve, two
month a year for the first three years
with the colors, undergoing a period
or intensive training. A remaining
three years they would be on furlough,
sunject to call in yme or need.

It Is estimated thrtt 40,000 of the 540,-00- 0
men thus provided for would be

in the medical corps
or other auxiliary forces not included
In the fighting line.

National Onnrd to Be Strengthened.
Behind this Army would be the Na-

tional Guard, now Some 125,000 strong,
but whose numbers might be substan-tfonall- y

augmented by the organization
of the continental Army. The plans
contemplate the transrer of such Na-
tional Guard officers and- - men as de-fi- re

it into the continental Army, and
more liberal treatment of the guards-
men would be nrged and increase of
these state forces encouraged in every
possible way.

Increases in the regular establish-
ment contemplated are:

Infantry 10 regiments.
Field artillery four regiments.
Coast artillery 52 companies.
Engineer corps 15 companies.
Aviation corpse two detachments.
All of these new commands would beorganized at peace strength. Adequate

KUIM'lies of small arms and field guns
and howitzers and of reserve ammuni-
tion for the enlarged establishment
would be sought.

Citizen Army to Be Basis.
The plan is erected on the theory thatthe Nation must depend upon a citizen

Army', largely of a volunteer character.In time of war. There are many hun-
dreds of thousands of young men, it issaid, who have both the time and In-
clination to devote at least two monthsa year to rigid and intensive militarytraining, aid the continental Army
would be composed of these, leaving
to the National Guard those citizens
whose responsibilities prevent their de-
voting more than one night a week orso to military service.

KAISER LOSES 2 WARSHIPS
British Submarines lieiiorteil Victo-

rious Off Denmark.

COPENHAGEN'. Oct. 16 A British
suomarir.e torpedoed and sank a Ger-
man destroyer this morning at the
southern entrance to The Sound, a nar-
row strait between Denmark and Swe-
den, which connects the Baltic with
the North Sea. A great explosion fol-
lowed the striking of the torpedo and
the destroyer foundered immediately.

Dispatches to the evening news-papers here say hat a second German
torpedo boat was sunk by the British
submarine 9 near Faxe. Accord-ing to these telegrams a German flo-
tilla, ojio boat of which sank "Wednes-
day, returned yesterday with rein-
forcements and fishernu-- heard an-
other explosion aid saw a torpedo boatdisappear. Thereupon the flotilla hur-
ried away.

GUNMEN ROB BOY OF $23
rilling Station Held Vp and Cash

Register Is Killed.

Two men held up the Standard Oil
filling station at Kast Eleventh street
and Broadway early Friday night and
obtained $23. after forcing H. K. Hub-
bard, the boy in charge, to open the
cash" register.

Hubbard told the police that lie was
lone in the station v when the men

entered and asked for matches. Hub-
bard nays he reached in his pocket
and was immediately covered with a
revolver in the hand of the smaller
robber. "Get back trt the comer and
keep quiet or I'll shoot." Hubbard says
ths man told him. Then the larger
man tried to open the register, but
could not. Hubbard was then foreed
to work the. machine, he says.

f K eufhfnl K,n h ft htMim.
Atchison Globe.

Toufhful enthusiasm makes its Meas-
urements without yardstick or tape.
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HEILIG STAR ADMITS
START IN DRAMATIC CLUB

Oscar Figman, Who Has Neither Taken H"nsh Money," Nor Receives' Fab-
ulous Offers From Movies, Has Many Hobbies.

LEOXB BAER,
FIGMAN taken

OSCAR money." That
salary

motion-pictu- re artist.
have

received fabulous
offers movies. "Andwhy?" asked. -- "Why, nobody asked

said,'" misquoted
comedian. "loo

concerns approached
flattering offers immortalize
classic, classy, outlinesscreen, since they

going
them meansmoney when

ground,hunting
holler."

Seriously, however, Figman
wanted movie workwould have
brother about
wife, Lolita Robertson,picture world know.

brother Oscar
theatricals.

already establishedcalcium favorite while young-- Oscarholding down various grand jobs.First officejewelry concern magnificentsalary week washed $200,000
worth diamonds every day.

looking diamonds quit."
Then emporium fashions called

women's notionsFigman artistic temperament simmered,
estate recognizedgenius budding

real-estatin- g. Oscarrehearsing every weekyoung men's dramatic Theypresented plays goinglengths writing them
wanted leave about springingamateur dramatinseems encouraging

story OscarFigman? shamelessly admits spring-ing dramatic rightimportant brother's com-pany. before
ended played everycompany. "Occasionally across

associates amateurestate
them amazement.many themsmug look," Figmantheir invariable

Oscar married

BANK FORGER TAKEN

A. Henry

for Crime Here.

$1287 CHECK IS CASHED

Part Money Sauandered
Dress Suit In-

dictment Former Embez-
zlement Standing.

Richard AHenry, aged wanted
Portland passing forged check
$1287.43 First National Bank,
arrested Woodland, Wash.,
while

give himself Alkus.
manager Burns Detective
Agency, brought Henry back,

County
Alkus caused arrest Henry

Woodland, where formerly
cashier Recorder.
after Henry, Thursday night, tele-
phoned assistant cashier First
National Bank Portland

Woodland asked
Burns agency, which knew

trail, should notified.
telephone message about
night. When Burns arrived
Kaiama, county Cowlitz
County, which Woodland located.

found Henry custody
Sheriff Studebaker.

Woodland Indictment Stands.
Henry under indictment Wood

theft funds while
Recorder. charge

allowed drag, however,
understood dropped.
Henry's father having Mich- -

partial restitution.
father bought

young automobile truck
Portland, Henry,

baby Tilla-
mook Henry having secured

trucking Stone Hicks,
tractors there. check pur-
porting signed concern
which passed First National

w

Richard Henry, Cashed
Kora-e- d Cheek
letter nrrendcred Himself.

Bank October During
three months
account First National
deposited several checks drawn
Stone Hicks favor. Conse
quently presented check

$12S7.43 October amount
placed credit.
"Suicide Letters' Written.

According Alkus. Henry
spent about cloth- -

jewelry, paying
cheeks First National. pur-
chases. Included dress suit,

leather
wife,

visiting friends Albany,
committed crime, facing
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Oscar Figman, Comedian at Hellic,
Wno Admits Start In Dramatic
Club.

don't have time for other things. And
it always makes me sing anew that
old ballad. Gee. but I'm glad I m free.
Mr. Figman ia absolutely urtique in his
position as the only comedian in cap
tivity who has never been married. He
lives with his brother Adolph and his
sister Rose in a great, big house on
Long Island, right on the beach. His
fad is making mission furniture. He
designs all sorts of things from grand-
father clocks to beds big enough and
strong enough to sleep in. He hasn'tgone into it so extensively that Grand
Rapids, Mich., is sitting up to notice,
but he's some gay little carpenter, take
it from one who saw pictures of things
he'd made.

penitentiary doors, and that she would
next hear of him when his body was
recovered from the bottom of the river.
He wrote another "suicide" letter to a
friend at Woodland. Wash.

He- - then started north, purchasing
a ticket for Woodland, but going on
through to Seattle and thence to Van-
couver, B. C, from which city he pur-
chased a ticket to Duluth, Minn., over

I the Canadian Pacific and Soo lines. At
uaigary he turned back, reaching
Woodland again via Spokane and Ta-com-a.

His movements were traced by
means of the hatbox. which-- was so out
of the ordinary as to excite the pecu-
liar interest of train porters, taxicab
drivers and hotel bellboys on the route
between Portland and Vancouver and
in that city. He traveled under aliases.

. Wife Has Checking Privilege. "

The account which Henry had at the
bank was subject both to his own
checks and those of his wife. Mrs.
Henry was notified of the fact that
there was money in the bank in her
husband's suicide letter to her, and be-
fore the forgery was discovered she
checked out all the balance, amount-
ing to about $300. She has since repaid
the balfk.. Henry surrendered more
than $300 in money and personal prop-
erty when arrested.

Henry last Spring won an automobile
in a subscription contest conducted" by
a Portland daily newspaper. Recently
he moved his family to Portland from
Tillamook and established a home at
1100 East Market street.

THEFTS LAID TO BOYS

HIGH SCHOOL. YOUTHS SUSPECTED
OF MISDEEDS SOT ADMITTED.

Detectives Who Received Bartrlary Con-
fessions Seek to Learn Foil

Operations of Band.

That the three Lincoln High School
boys and the one Glencoe School stu-
dent arrested Thursday by City De-
tectives Hellyer and Tackaberry on
burglary charges have been implicated
in ''jobs" other than those to which
they have confessed is now thought
probable by the detectives as the re-
sult of evidence they secured yester-
day. The detectives plan to push tho
work in order to learn definitely the
full extent of the operations of theyouthful band.

After making confessions to the de-
tectives Thursday the boys. Harry Bos-
ton, Arthur Durbin and Harry Waldron,
of Lincoln High School, and Milton
Prink, of the Glencoe School, were
turned over to the Juvenile Court and
released on their own recognizance.

Probably the heaviest loser at the
hands of the band, according to the de-
tectives, is Charles Moore, elevator
starter in the Yeon building, whose
houseboat near Windemuth was broken
into some time about the last of July
or the first of August. The burglars
took various articles of clothing from
the place and a watch, a valuable shav-
ing outfit and a gun. The gun was
secured in a second-han- d store some
time ago, but at that time its theft was
not known to be connected with the
arrested boys.

Some of the stolen goods which theboys haa in their possession has been
recovered, but the majority of it is be-
lieved to have been sold.

VILLA REPORTED KILLED

News of Death at Casas Grandes
Heaclies El Paso.

British Take 24 ticrman Trawlers.
LONDON, Oct. 13. That 21 more

German trawlers have been captured
and taken into Grimsby since Septem-
ber 15 is disclosed in an official state-
ment printed in the London Gazette
tonight.

Gallipoli Venture Costly.
LONDON. Oct-- I. British casualties

in the Dardanelles up to October i
were officially announced today to have
been 1S.S57 killed, of whom 1185 were
officers, and 77,942 wounded, a total
of yty,t99. Casualties to the Australian-Ne- w

Zealand contingent were 29,121.
This pnnouncement does not take

into account the French losses. Turk-
ish casualties in the same time are de-
scribed as enormous.

Lord Milner last night, in the House
of Lords, characterized the expedition
as hopeless and suggested Its aban-
donment-. Lord Lanseowne responded
for the government that it was impos-
sible to give any promise that the
troops would, continue in tls Darda-
nelles operation or would De

FIELDS FOR LUMBER

TRADE POINTED OUT

National Association Official
Advises Manufacturers to

Study Demands.

UNITED EFFORT IS NEEDED

Product Is Declared Superior to
Steel, Iron and Concrete for

Numerous- - Purposes Modern
Salesmanship Is T7rged.

How to extend the trade of the
industry was the problem that re

ceived 'earnest attention from a large
body of lumber manufacturers and
builders at the Chamber of Commerce
Friday night.

The question was discussed from
various angles and it was universally
agreed that the lumber business must
be treated to modern merchandising
methods if the increased U6e of lum
ber that the Industry now demands is
attained.

E. A. Sterling, manager of the trade
extension department of the National
Lumber Manufacturing Association, was
the principal speaker. His utterances
were supplemented by those of P. S.
Ridsdale, representing the American
Forestry Association, and C. J. Hogue.
a Portland architect. W. It. Mackay
presiaed.

Mr. Sterling emphasized the necessity
for, united effort on the part of the
lumbermen to impress the public with
the superiority of lumber for many pur
poses. He declared that the lumbermen
themselves have been ignorant- of the
true conditions surrounding their in-
dustry.

How. then, is the public to know
what are the uses and the possibilities
to which lumber can be put? is the
question that he implied by his dis-
cussion.

Stndy of Demand Vrtred.
Mr. Sterling explained that the pur-

poses of the National organization are,
first, to gather all the statistics and
information relating to the lumber in-
dustry that may be essential in in-
creasing the demand for lumber prod-
ucts. When all such data are available
a systematic campaign of publicity
will be undertaken. In fact, the dis-
semination of information already Is
under way.

Before the use of lumber can be in-
creased, he pointed out, it is necessary
to know why the use has decreased.
He said that the decrease is due
only partially far less than popularly
Imagined to the general business de-
pression.

"The industry." he Insisted, "suffers
from causes entirely outside of, andindependent of, the general business
situation."

He continued with the assertion that
the lumber market has been suffering
by the fierce competition of substitutesiron, steel and concrete being prin-
cipal among them and blamed the
lumbermen themselves for apathy and
lack of aggressiveness in maintaining
their prestige against this class of
competition.

Wood Best In Many Fields.
He advised his hearers, however, that

it is unwise and undesirable to com-
bat the invasion of steel and concrete
for many special uses to which theyare unquestionably superior to lum-
ber.

"But," he continued, "there are many
legitimate fields for wood where wood
is superior but where steel and con-
crete now are getting the business.
This is due entirely to the modernsalesmanship and the efficient mer-
chandising of our competitors. They
have been conducting their business on
an basis, while wood hasbeen going along in the same old way,
selling itself or, I am afraid, not be-
ing sold at all.

"The lumber industry has overlookeda fertile field for development when ithas failed to follow the methods estab-
lished by our competitors."

Mr Sterling then enumerated themany effective methods through whichforest products can be placed favorably
before the consuming public.

Primarily, he emphasized the avail-ability of wood, which under the con-
servation, fire protection and reforesta-tion methods now practiced by theUnited States Government, need not be
reduced.

He also laid stress on the adapta-bility of wood. Tests have shown, hesaid, that a column of Douglas fir, longleaf pine or hickory has greaterstrength than its same weight in steel.Wood is a of heat andcold and of electricity and thereforebetter adapted to use for garages, aliosand farm buildings, he declared.
Fire Theory Unfounded.

Finally he dwelt on the ornamentalqualities of wood, which make ftschoice for interior finishing for homesindispensable.
Mr. Sterling quoted statistics fromauthoritative sources to show that thepopular fancy that wood constructionis responsible for many of the destruc-tive fires of this country is unfounded:Tests have shown, he added, that firesin wooden buildings are more easily

controlled than fires in fire-proof buildings filled with combustiblematerial.
Modern methods of treatment, hesaid, have overcome the tendency ofwood to decay. In this particular heurged the people of the Northwest togive more general use to creosotedwood blocks for paving. He explained

that in many European cities woodblocks are the accepted standards forpaving in the principal streets and thatin some of the largest Eastern cities
of the United States wood blocks arecoming into more frequent use.

Waste ia Bin? Problem.
By studying these various uses, hecontinued, and by conducting a sys-

tematic campaign of exploitation andsolicitation, the lumber industry of the
Northwest can do much to redeem itselffrom Its present state of partial de-
moralization.

Mr. Ridsdale explained the work ofth American Forestry Association both
in conserving the lumber supply and indeveloping a greater use for lumberproducts. He said that one problem
that the organization now is trying to
solve is the elimination of the tremen-
dous waste that constantly goes on in
the forests.

Mr. Hogue related many Interesting
experiences as an architect, in which
the superior qualities of wood have
been proved to him. He urged co-op- er

ation among all lumbermen and. build
ers to promote the increased use of
wood products as outlined by Mr.

Thrown "BlUy" Foils Fugitive.
After three policemen had chased

William Martin several blocks through
the North End last night. PatrolmanFerry threw his otub at the man and
succeeded in knocking him down and
arresting him on a charge of disorderly
conduct. Martin is accused of strik-
ing Fred Fritz, "proprietor of a saloon
at Third and Burnside streets, and of
breaking a window in the saloon. The
other officers in the chase wereDetec-tiv- e

Hill and Patrolman Nelson.
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School Tickets at Special Discounts This Week

Hand Bags, Picture Frames Greatly Reduced (jfflgft

MAGIC RESULTS FROM

"ROBINSON" BATH

The results produced by a
R O B I Sf S OX "THERMAL-BAT- H

inside of 30 minutes are
almost beyond belief. It has
been found, for instance, in
the case of rheumatism, that
uric acid in the blood can be
extracted from the system
completely in a few days
time. After one or two ther-
mal baths, nervous wrecksfind the change to strength
and vigor hard to realize.

SCHOOL CHILDREN
We Have on Sate in Our

Basement. From IA.1L
to 8 V. M.

SPECIAL SCHOOL CAR.-TICK-

BOOKS.
33 HIDES FOB Sl.OO.

Bring your principal's cer-
tificate the first time. Re-
member, you save 6Sc on 33
rides.

SALE OF
HIGH-GRA- HANDBAGS

AT PRICES A. "YOKE CAV
AFFORD.

$12.60 to $17.50 Bags (C OC
priced at. 0i03
$10.00 to $12.50 Bag s: nr
priced at Ui3J
$8.00 to $10.00 Bigafl MC
priced at 0'rtr3
$5.00 to $8.00 BagsfQ7Cpriced at uil 3
$3.50 to $5.00 Bags now M 7cpriced at Cil Q

$1.50 to $3.50 Bags now f I rq
priced at 01 1D0
S10 to S12 BLACK AKD TAW
C O W H IDE TRAVEL- - P Q CfJIt BAGS, choice for. . OOiUU

30 discount oif.!Floor.

We Deliver
MAZDA.
LAMPS

and Charee
.No lore.
See Our

Batrment
TOIertricalDepartment

SUSPECT TRIES TO DIE

AtOlST FOTINGER ARRESTED
AFTER STORE ROBBERY.

Man Found Trentlnir Wound In H'.a Lee
After Officer Fires at Thief.

Notebook Clew Followed.

August Fotlnger was arrested early
yesterday morning as he was sitting
in bed treating a bullet wound in his
leg after Special Officer Pete Kalich
had fired three shots at a man, who.
he said, fled from him when he caught
him stealing cigars from the cigar
store cf William Schlesinger at Gold
smith street and Albina avenue. Fotm- -
ger, the officers say, tried to commit
suicide with a revolver when arrested.

A small notebook found near the
scene of the robbery bearing Fotin- -
ger's name and address led Sergeant
Brothers and Officers Kalich and iN el-s-

to his home at 105 Revere street.
Fotinffer later was treated at the

Emergency Hospital at the police s:a-tio- n.

He is 25 years old and a tinner.
His mother said yesterday she would
make good Mr. Schlesinger's loss.

1200 OPEN HIPPODROME

JIMMY RICHARDSON FIRST ON ICE
FOR 1015-1-6 SEASON.

Crowds of Skaters Glide Over Surface
On Which Dntes of Games of

Leacne Are Frozen.

Opening night Of the Portland Ice
Hippodrome, Twenty-fir- st and Marshall
streets, brought out more than 1200 ice
skaters Friday night and from all
standpoints it was a decided success.
according to E. H. Keller, manager.
From the time the first skater cut the
Ice with his steel until after 10 o'clock
there were no dull minutes.

A' riot was nearly caused by young
Jimmy Richardson In his attempt to
be the first skater on the ice for the
1915-1- 6 season. After considerable
squaring off, he finally received the
first ticket from J. George Keller, as-
sistant manager. The second one to
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WE KNIT

ELASTIC

HOSIERY

YOUR

SPECIAL
ORDER

i?r on own
Thus we areable to giveyou absolutelyper feeta c t ion at all

We have
both men andwomen whoare expert fit-
ters, and very
s p e clal atten-- t

i o n willgiven you
when you call.
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GLUTEN FLOUR
"FAREWELL RUI.VES''

Rich
PROTEIN AND GLUTEN.flour for diabetes andallied forms kidney trou-

ble. Sold by ten-pou- nd

sacks. Main Floor.

CUTLERY DEPARTMENT
50c Scis- - 07p

for. .tubManicure
C7f
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ALL RAZOR
STROPS.

RAZOK BLADES
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SEE THE MAKATOY
This Ingenious Toy for Chil-

dren Will Be Shown in
Our Windows During

the Coming Week.They are loads of fun, OC- -
each at only.
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.
Main Floor.
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pass through the new turnstiles was
J. J. Burdett, of Newport, who
came all the way from his home town
to be present at the opening. He will
remain In Portland until Monday night-T-o

keep the coming hockey game
dates of the Pacific Coast Hockey
League in the rninds of the patrons, the
management has frozen the dates right
in the skating surface.

Morning sessions will be held, start-
ing at 10 o'clock today and tomorrow.
but Saturdays and Sundays are the
only days on which the early skaters
will be allowed. This may be changed
later in the season. Reduction of
prices have been made to children for
the morning gatherings and night
prices have been reduced, also. Plenty
of instructors, are on hand to help the
novice.

The hockey season of the Pacific
Coast Hockey League opens December
7, but at that time the Uncle Sams will
be working against the Vancouver
Millionaires at Vancouver, B. C One
week after the first game is played in
Portland, Pete Muldoon and his SeattleMetropolitans will be brought beforespectators.

Ran McDonald, the fleet-foote- d Uncle
Sam last year, who was traded for
Tommy Dunderdale. of Victoria, was
out last night. He will remain in
Portland for some time before leaving
ior nis new nome.

now

GIRL QUEEN RAT CATCHER

Maid of 13 Demands Bounty on
Bodies of Rodents.

MARINETTE, Wis., Oct. 11. Pearl
Parlmeteer, 12, has given another
proof of woman's encroachment on
provinces heretofore occupied by men.
She took 17 dead rats into the office
of Menominee's City Clerk and asked
for the bounty of 5 cents a head.

In the number of rats caught Pearl
is second only to Lloyd Mason, the
champion rat catcher of
Menominee, who has killed and col
lected bounties on 4 rats.

Mother Hunts for Son.
An attempt is being made in Port

land to learn the whereabouts of
Stromie Brandt. 17 years of age. who
ran away from his home in Seattle
July S and has not been heard from
since. It is thought possible that hemay be here.

The hoy's mother. Mrs. S. W. Brandt.

of Health
pood health must have

its start in the Stomach,
Liver and Bowels, for these
organs are the controlling
power and have direct in-flue-

on the entire system.
If stomach weakness is

allowed to develop, ,J.""i
tion becomes impaired, the
appetite begins to wane, the
liver becomes lazy and the
bowels constipated.

Therefore the great im-

portance of establishing and
maintaining strength and
vigor in these organs at all
times. To this end fust try

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH

BITTERS
It is Nature's one best aid in

the promotion of health.
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has been fitted for your par-
ticular need by one of our ex-pert men and women fitters,you will enjoy a sense of se-
curity and comfort. Thousands
of Oregon men and women cantestify to the merit of our
service In this particular line.

Fonrth Floor.

V off
ON READY-MAD- E

PICTURE
FRAMES

TRUSSES

iui u 11 u o y - -
and Tuesday.

A

1 7

--Seoad Kloof.

RUBBER DEPARTMENT
$2 to $2.25 Fountain Syringe,
two-ye- ar g u a r a n tee, I 0 Q
special at 1 13
$1.00 Rubber Gloves on 7 On
sale now for I U.
$2.00 Bath Spray, spe- - t I I Q
ciai now for.

J. B L. CASCADE

viiiwMala Floor.
Sold

on
Small Monthly Payments.

OUR HOMEOPATHIC DEP'T
On th MMMnine Kloor.

carries the most complete
stock of Homeopathic Reme-
dies in the Northwest,

OUR NEW KODAK PLAN

We Have Worked Out a Way
to Sell You

ANY KODAK YOU WANT ON
YOUR OWN TERMS.

See Our Photo Department In
the Basement for full details.
A full course In photo Instruc-
tion with each camera sold.

FREE 10
STAMPS with all Ice
cream or soda pur-
chases in our Tea-Roo- m

or at the Soda
Fountain from 2 P. L
until we close at 9.
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8
who lives at 445 Thirty-nint- h ave-
nue southeast, Seattle, describes herson as beinjr six feet in height, with
dark hair and a scar on the right
jaw.

CHILDREN HATE

PILLS, CALOMEL

Give Fruit Laxative When Cross,
Bilious, Feverish" or

"California Syrup of Figs Can't
Harm Tender Stomach,

Liver, Bowels.

Look back "at your childhood days.
Remember the "uose ' mother Insisted
on castor oil, calomel, cathartics. How.
you hated them, how you fought
against taking them.

With our children it's different.
Mothers who cling t- - the old form ofphysic simply don't realize what they
do. The children's revolt is well-founde- d.

Their tender little "insides" are in-
jured by them.

If your child's stomach, liver and
bowels need cleansing, give only deli-
cious "California Syrup of Figs." Its
action Is positive, but gentle. Millions
of mothers keep this harmless "fruit
laxative" handy; they know children
love to take It: that 'it never fails to
clean the liver and bowels and sweeten
the stomach, and that a teaspd'onful
given today saves a sick child tomor-
row.

Ask your druggist for a nt hot- -'
tU of "California Syrup of Figs." which
has full directions for babies, children
of all ages and for grown-up- s plainly
on each bottle. Beware of counterfeits
sold here. See that it is made by "Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Company." Refuse
any other kind with contempt. Adv.

KEEP

AND CASTOR OIL

Constipated.

KIDNEYS

-
ACTIVE WITH A

GLASS OF SALTS

Must Flush Your Kidneys Occa-
sionally if You Eat Meat

Regularly.

Noted Authority Tells What
Causes Backache and Blad-

der Weakness.

No man or woman who eats meat
regularly can make a mistake by flush-
ing the kidneys occasionally, ways a
well-kno- authority. Meat forms uric
acid which clogs the kidney pores so
they sluggishly filter or strain only
part of the waste and poisons from the
blood, then you get sick. Nearly al
rheumatism, headaches, liver trouble,
nervousness. constipation. dizziness,
sleeplessness, bladder disorders come
from tfluggiBh kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache in
the kidneys or your back hurts, or if
the urine is cloudy, offensive, fuU of
sediment, irregular of passage or at- -,

tended by a sensation of scalding, set
about four ounces of Jad Salts from any
reliable pharmacy and take a table-spoonfu- ll

in a glass of water before
breakfast for a few days and your
kidneys will then act fine. This fa
mous salts is made from the acid of
grapes and lemon Juice, combined with
lithia, and has been used for genera-
tions to flush clogged kidneys and stim-
ulate them to activity, also to neutral-
ize the acids in urine so it no longer
causes Irritation, thus ending bladder
disorders.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive and cannot
injure: makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-wat- er drink which all regular
meat eaters should take now and then
to keep the kidneys clean and the blood
pure, thereby avoiding eerious kidney
complications. Adv.


